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Wishing you and all Cadillac LaSalle Hobbyists a very Happy New Year! 

 

SONORAN JUMP STARTER 
Newsletter of the  Cadillac LaSalle Club Sonoran Desert Region 

 

  

 
Cadillac News You Can Use  

Newsletter Editor  Rosemary Price 
 

Happy New Year!!! 
   
This newsletter includes a recap of the November and December issues in case 
you missed any important information for the year-end. 
   
There are so many car auctions scheduled in January. I really want you to enjoy attending and send me 
photos of your favorite auction action! 
   
All CLC SDR members are invited to our annual Member Appreciation dinner on January 26. Details and 
registration forms are available on our website. 
   
Our club is focused on FUN; also preserving the car hobby through activities and supporting positive legislation 
for everyone to remember and enjoy automobiles in their own way. 
   
This monthly newsletter format is cleaner and easier to read. And it can easily be printed out to share with 
others. Look for the newsletter in the first week of the month. It will include event recaps, photos, features and 
upcoming events. 
   
Warmest regards for the season and next year. 
Rosemary Price and the CLC-SDR Board of Directors 

   

 

 

The Prez Sez  
Director Phil Terry 
 

Finally, cooler temperatures are here. While the folks back east and up north are 
putting away their cars for the winter, things in the Sonoran Desert are just getting 
started. 
  
Our Annual Regional Meet at Coulter Motors of Tempe brought out 26 cars this year, 
including several cars from members that I'd never seen before. Ron Sotardi even brought his stunning 1950 
Series 6219 up from Tucson. General Manager Tom Dolbert and the Public Relations guru Terri Anderson, 
rolled out the red carpet for us. They truly showed "Cadillac style" with the show field, bag stuff, lunch and over 
the top awards. Arrowhead Insurance provided the goody bags, preloaded with fun stuff, for us this year. We 
haven't done a judged show in 10 years! Dave D. and Marvin hosted a very successful Judges School and 
made the day fun for all. Coulter's award plaques and Jerry's new acrylic ID placard holders were a very 
popular addition for this Show. A big "Thank You" to the volunteer Judges and Tabulators. 
  
The Ronald McDonald House night at the Pavilion's, the Barrett - Jackson Auction and the Annual "Christmas 
in January" Party are just around the corner. For many years the SDR has been a major contributor of the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tRqa0GJjffR4cpQ3iEOCffagnAZH9rWP_7nkB2YYHwyP9tdo0uxwIdfo7cRqhBiET28VC-0KgLgt2C9XEoA0gCpBX-V8a4VBVxYAXR37PKx-jxvDP4_4n4itf5XPcJi7


Ronald McDonald House in Phoenix. We actually show up in their Annual Report! We plan to continue this 
tradition. Fred is organizing the schedule for our B-J booth, so contact him for a pass to work your favorite 
shift. 
  
At the January Party we will have a live auction, by our own auctioneer Rich Dormois. We are in need of 
auction items to raise money for the Region. If you have a piece to add please contact Richard or Jerry. Bring 
your appetite and your checkbook to the Party! 
  
The Martin Auto Museum, brainchild of our own Mel Martin, is now open to the public from noon till 5 pm 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The $5 donation is a real bargain in entertainment value for the whole family. 
The Museum is located on Black Canyon Highway, just North of Bell Road on the access road. Over 50 cars 
and a brand new carousel are waiting for your enjoyment. The space is available for private functions, too. 
Think about it for your next business meeting, party, reception, wedding..... 
  
What do you call a photographer with 2 broken arms? Unemployed! So says our friend, Jill Reger, who fell 
recently. She is recovering nicely, as is Leo Gephart who is getting over pneumonia. We'll keep them in our 
hearts and prayers. 
  
The events for 2013 are shaping up quite nicely. Shows, road trips and a National Driving Tour in Northern 
California will be on our Events Web Page. So, come on out, bring your car and have fun with us, Cadillac 
Style! 
  
Wishing you and yours a Prosperous New Year! 

Phil  
 

 

  

 

Fred Still Needs Help at Barrett-Jackson event!  There is room for YOU to participate! 
   
Volunteer for the Barrett-Jackson club booth! 
January 13-20, 2013 

 

Barrett-Jackson 
 
The CLC-SDR once again has an INDOOR booth at the annual 8-day Barrett-Jackson Auto Auction. this is a 
Spectacular World-wide Recognized event! 
We will promote club MEMBERSHIP! 
If you are interested in helping to STAFF the booth (and 
receive a FREE pass to the event), Call Fred Rank at 623-
322-3424 ASAP to reserve your schedule! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Featured Members in December 2012 
Keith and Marie Ambs  

 
  

Sonoran Desert Region members Keith and Marie Ambs have been active in the classic car 
hobby for decades and drive a variety of post-war and pre-war Cadillacs. However, they have 
not had that much exposure to our CLC-SDR membership, so they are being introduced to you 
this month so we may get to know them better.  
Keith actually started driving at about ten in a cut down thirties ford “Doodle Bug” doing golf 
course maintenance in Jackson, Michigan where he was born and raised Keith acquired a 1934 
Plymouth when he was fourteen, the legal driving age at the time in Michigan. Always with a 
keen interest in old cars, he and his buddies would prowl junk yards regularly just to see what 
was there. Among his early attractions was a family friend’s late thirties Cadillac V16 Coupe 
when he was twelve. Keith says he has owned forty-six classics over the years and his current 
eclectic stable includes a 1941 Cadillac Series 62 convertible couple, a 1947 Cadillac Club 
Coupe, a 1957 Cadillac Series sixty Special four door, a 969 Cadillac Coupe de Ville and a 200 
Cadillac CTS Sport Wagon.  
In addition to the Cadillac marquee, Keith and Marie also have the pleasure of a 1934 Plymouth 
Coupe, a 1936 Packard Convertible Coupe, 1955 Buick Century, a 1963 Studebaker Gran 
Turismo Hawk and a 1963 Studebaker Avanti.  
There has always been a passion for Mercedes Benz motorcars. Among them; a 1994 
Mercedes E500 and a 1960 Mercedes SL 300 Roadster; which recently found a new home. The 
couple find it challenging to devote their time equally to the organizations of the various 
marquees they own, but find time for the Cadillac LaSalle Club, the Buick Club, the Mercedes 
Benz Club,, the Antique Automobile Club of America, the Classic Carr Club of America, the 
Studebaker Drivers Club as well as local chapter of those organizations. They have most 
recently served as Directors of the Saguaro Region of the Cadillac LaSalle Club in Tucson as 
well as the editors of “The Standard” newsletter.  
Keith and Marie have been together thirty-two years and met while both were in the banking 
business. They then, as partners, formed “Ambs Investment Counsel” in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, which is still an active investment counseling firm. The Ambs have now retired to 
enjoying their classic cars and spoiling six grandchildren. They divide their time between 
residences in Grand Rapids, Michigan and Tucson, Arizona.  
Marie attended Grand Rapids Junior College majoring in finance and accounting, and is now 
content to enjoy their “Daisy Dog” Bingo, their classic car friends and occupies her time kiting 
things for the grandchildren. The couple host the annual April Saguaro region steak fry. Keith’s 
leisure time has been consumed by playing trombone in Dixiland bands and enjoying a casual 
game of golf. He holds a degree in Investment Banking from the University of Michigan and 
enjoyed that career from 1962 to 1999. Many of us in Arizona and Michigan have enjoyed the 
fruits of their dedication to our old car hobby.  
Thank you!Photography & story by Richard Dormois; Membership Director;CLC-SDR club 12/12 



 

 

  

Featured Members in November 2012 
Bill and Corrine Hockgraef  

 

A FAMILY AFFAIR 

Corrine and Bill Hochgraef are founding members of the Sonoran Desert Region 
and have been members of the Cadillac La Salle Club for twenty years.  They 
currently represent our Region with the magnificent 1926 Cadillac 6430 Victoria 
Coupe. While active in Cadillac pursuits, they also engage in activities of the 
National Corvette Club, The Model A Ford Club of America , The Model A Touring 
Club and the Model A Restorers Club of Arizona.  They have toured their vintage 
Fords in Austria , Germany, Switzerland , France, Italy, Mexico, Canada , Holland, 
Belgium and the United States. Bill shared that if you take the bumpers off of a 
Model A you can get three of them in a forty foot shipping container. The current 
fleet of Fords include a 1929 Phaeton and a 1929 Four Door Town Sedan . The 
stories of touring Europe in the open Phaeton in winter-like conditions are worthy 
of note, but not terribly amusing to Corrine. Total miles toured have not been 
calculated, but suffice to say, we likely don't know many families who 
exceed their travels. Touring has not always been on paved roads as the family has 
enjoyed many off road excursions 
in their Jeep CJ5 machines. 

 

Four generations have been involved in the acquisition, restoration and enjoyment 
of the classic car hobby. Over the years, several vintage Corvette automobiles 
have been restored by Bill, his father in law and his son, some of which are still 
being enjoyed by the family today  Bill's grandson services one of the classic cars 
for credit at the Westwood High School auto shop. 

 

The 1926 Cadillac featured in this edition of the Jump Starter languished 
untouched for over thirty years in the side lot of Pedco Steel at Broadway and 
Alma School Roads in Mesa, Arizona before Bill rescued it from its owner Andy 
Coscia and sometime later began an extensive off the frame restoration. The list 
of those who influenced the restoration is lengthy and Bill gives due credit, but in 
truth, Mr. Hochgraef accomplished most of the detailed engineering and 



woodwork required to make this motorcar what it is today . Bill delivered a 
completed rolling chassis, running engine, 1926 Cadillac to Charly Spencer of 
Charly's Garage in Mesa, Arizona . Over an extended period, Charly's staff 
completed the project, allowing Bill to work side by side in the shop.  The attention 
to detail and craftsmanship in the metal fabrication, woodwork and engineering in 
this car is without peer. Whereas , you see one image in this abbreviated treatise , 
I had the pleasure of taking scores of images. Among the many laurels the 
twenty six has earned, it garnered a First Place Award at the Cadillac La Salle 
Club Grand National Meet at Las Vegas, Nevada the week it was completed in 
2009.  Corrine comes from Yuma Arizona. The two met while attending what is 
now Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff. They have been wed fifty-four years 
and are blessed with two children and six grandchildren, all of whom live in Mesa, 
Arizona. 
 
Corrine holds a Master’s Degree from Arizona State University as well as under-
graduate degrees. She is retired from a teaching and school administration career 
primarily in the Scottsdale School District. The couple divide their time between 
homes in Mesa and Munds Park, Arizona. 
 

 
Bill was raised in Williams, Arizona. He received a Master’s Degree in Electrical 
Engineering from Arizona State University. He served in the U.S. Army in Germany 
and the States. He has been involved in various classified and non-classified 
projects for Fairchild Engine and Airplane Company and Motorola in Mesa where 
he retired after thirty-three years of service.  In addition to his dedication to the 
restoration and preservation of vintage automobiles, Bill enjoys a round of golf 
several times a week.  Not one to remain idle, we may hear of Bill engaging in the 
restoration of a 1959 Cadillac Coupe de Ville in the not too distant future. 
 
Take the opportunity to visit with this very special couple and their 1926 Cadillac, 
Sunday, November 18, 2012 at the Coulter Cadillac in Tempe Arizona at the 
Sonoran Desert Region fall judged car show. 
 

, 

Thank you!  Photography & story by Richard Dormois; Membership Director;CLC-SDR club 12/12 
 
 

 

 

Happy Holidays Dear Friends! 
Membership Director Richard Dormois 
  

Our membership has risen to eighty-eight families. Please join me in welcoming Wilma 
and John Michaud of Edmonton, Alberta Canada who winter in Mesa, Arizona. The 
have a particular interest in 1958 Cadillac models. Wilma and John are in the insurance 
business in addition to operating the Dept of Motor Vehicles in the Edmonton, Alberta 
area. They have been Cadillac aficionados and Barrett-Jackson fans for some time. 
They are looking forward to being a part of our membership recruitment efforts at 
Barrett-Jackson in January. Join our Membership 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tRqa0GJjffR4cpQ3iEOCffagnAZH9rWP_7nkB2YYHwyP9tdo0uxwIdfo7cRqhBiET28VC-0KgLgt2C9XEoA0gCpBX-V8a4VBVxYAXR37PKxSFxERyeIFwMK1wYlMiz8_x7VOmvkMfFo=


Activities Cadillac Style 
Activities Director  Fred Rank 
   
Click here to see What we did recently 
   
Click here to see What we have planned 

   

Our goal is to enjoy our Cadillacs and enjoy our Cadillac club 
members. If you have ideas to share with Fred or if you want to 
be on the Activities Committee, contact Fred. 

  

   

 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

January 26, 2013 
CLC-SDR Annual Members' Appreciation Party  
and Live Auction! 
  
We are expecting YOU! 
  
McCormick Ranch Golf Club 
Great Food 
Special Grass Parking 
Professional Photos 
  
The Auction committee is seeking Cadillac-related items for the 
auction! ContactAuctioneer Richard Dormois; 480-584-6886 
  

  
Details 

   

 

Rosemary Price & Richard 
Dormois are expecting you! 

 

 

Dee says, "Our club really stands out when we wear our club apparel to car shows and club 
events. Everything can be ordered through our website!" 
 
  
Dee's Club Boutique is Open! 
Secretary and Club Store Manager   Dee Pelegrini 

  
Dee Pelegrini has her thumb on the pulse of all things Cadillac. Accessories 
and clothing are available in our on-line store. Need a grill badge or belt 
buckle? Sprucing up your wardrobe with club logo shirts and jackets? 
Click here to Shop 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tRqa0GJjffR4cpQ3iEOCffagnAZH9rWP_7nkB2YYHwyP9tdo0uxwIdfo7cRqhBiET28VC-0KgLgt2C9XEoA0gMkosElAn7MBEiagdIdB6zQqcf4ftug8blopEkwydrK1V848KHd6ChXEhKurAsAM7lEmEoWPW-cNiB66CPbTd70RhhOhajjeBS7D3Tq0NhE_zQMGMNkaZN4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tRqa0GJjffR4cpQ3iEOCffagnAZH9rWP_7nkB2YYHwyP9tdo0uxwIdfo7cRqhBiET28VC-0KgLgt2C9XEoA0gCpBX-V8a4VBVxYAXR37PKx-jxvDP4_4n4itf5XPcJi7
tel:480-584-6886
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tRqa0GJjffR4cpQ3iEOCffagnAZH9rWP_7nkB2YYHwyP9tdo0uxwIdfo7cRqhBiET28VC-0KgLgt2C9XEoA0gCpBX-V8a4VBVxYAXR37PKx-jxvDP4_4n4itf5XPcJi7
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Check out our events and be sure to 

attend our monthly club dinner! 
   
Buster's on the Lake 
8000 N. Hayden Rd. 
Scottsdale AZ 
   
2nd Tuesdays at 
6:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Legislative Watch ensures Preserving our Car Hobby 
Legislative WatchDog - Marvin Price 
 

The promotion of the use of E-15 motor fuel blends moves forward at 
the Epa while legislation opposing it waits for congress. ADOT is moving 
forward with Toll Roads in Arizona. 
More Legislation News 

 

 

Coulter Cadillac of Tempe sponsored our Judged car event! 
November 18, we brought display and 'to be judged' cars to the Coulter Cadillac dealership in Tempe. Coulter 
provided lunch and treats. Our website sponsor, Arrowhead Insurance provided every attendee with a goody 
bag. 

  

The award winners! 
 
  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=pqnd8jnab.0.0.y4b5ivkab.0&id=preview&ts=S0855&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fclcsdr.com%2Fevents.php
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hY4yg_vuWTv2yP9H8PtwbnxThYx-uB5nGo1tk8Nf5l192MhyiU2zxrmlht85RreHGUaS5TVis-5QjS14Xg8_THNEMkw5vFXR8IIi7c809Kzxvabbl1W9TSfBG_pnYFh7EuOg8drJwVI_XwuUsEp3VzvSfIyD3tjm0l6foPNNXyhBJYW4WA4dQQ==&id=preview


 
Chief Judge Marvin Price giving last-minute instructions to the 4 judging teams. 

  
  

  
Director Phil Terry directing parking and car placement 

  
  



  
Score tabulator Sandi Terry (seems like a lonesome assignment) 

  
  

 
Great community of Cadillac owners  

 

 

Discussing our Cars 
   



 

Marv & Rosemary Price in their '41 Caddy to Santa Fe 
NM 

 

 

 

    

 
Click Here to Visit our website photos 

   
December Fundraiser at the Pavilions to benefit Ronad McDonald House of Phoenix 
   
   
We held our annual Ronald McDonald fundraiser at the Pavillions in December. Jerry McGilsky and Fred Rank  
presented Ronald McDonald house $1,300. 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 Dave Ritchie, John Bezik, and Sandi Terry at the Pavilions car show. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=pqnd8jnab.0.0.y4b5ivkab.0&id=preview&ts=S0855&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clcsdr.com%2Fphotos%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=pqnd8jnab.0.0.y4b5ivkab.0&id=preview&ts=S0855&r=3&p=http://youtu.be/m_-HkipWy6U


  
The club tent provides the oasis of the event where club and personal news is shared. 
   

  
Dee Pelegrini demonstrating the Ups and Downs of her XLR convertible top to Jonah Hayes; grandson of Marvin & 
Rosemary Price. 
   
   

   
   
  Jonah Hayes learning the Car Hobby from Grandpa Marv Price, Jim Richardson and Fred Rank; Cadillac Style! 

 

 

STAY CONNECTED 
 

Cadillac LaSalle Club of Sonoran Desert Region             

on http://www.facebook.com 
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